BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
SARPY COUNTY, NEBRASKA

RESOLUTION DECLARING VARIOUS VEHICLES, PUBLIC WORKS AND FLEET EQUIPMENT SURPLUS PROPERTY

WHEREAS, pursuant to Neb. Rev. Stat. §23-104(6), the County has the power to do all acts in relation to the concerns of the County necessary to the exercise of its corporate powers; and,

WHEREAS, pursuant to Neb. Rev. Stat. §23-103, the powers of the County as a body are exercised by the County Board; and,

WHEREAS, the Sarpy County Board approved a Vehicle Acquisition and Disbursement Policy on January 13, 1998 governing in part the transfer of vehicles; and,

WHEREAS, the following vehicles are approved for the department transfer:

- 2008 FORD CROWN VIC – VIN: 2FAFP71V38X173989
  Transferred from Court Support to the Landfill.
  Vehicle will be used for office personnel.

- WHEREAS, the following vehicles and equipment have been determined to be obsolete or not usable by the County:

  - 2006 FORD CROWN VIC - VIN: 2FAFP71W66X152219
    Transferred from JJC to Sheriff Warrants.

  - 2012 DODGE CHARGER VIN: 2C3CDXAG4CH255745
    Transferred from Road Patrol to Sheriff Administration.

  - 1994 International Model: 2574 VIN: 1HTGGAET1RH602152
    Miles: 282,204

  - 1994 Frink Model: 4512PISA 12-foot snow plow


  - 1994 Cornhusker Trailer Model: 800R-42594-304
    Serial: T91C1936R0007069

  - 2003 Sterling Model: LT9500 VIN: 2FZHAZAS93AK39756
    Miles: 241,158

  - Tire Balancer, Hunter System 700 Model: 751118 Serial: BA9034


  - 1997 GMC Model: K3500 4x4 VIN: 1GTHK34R5VZ543533
    Miles: 186,637
- 2002 Chevy Model: Impala VIN: 2G1WF52E929228238
  Miles: 99,735

- Associated battery charger Model: AN1DO Serial: 5111

- Exide battery charger Model: NPC-6-1-432 Serial: 02029-4-YA

- Huskee air compressor 3/4hp

- Marquette battery charger Model: 32-136 Serial: 354663

- Oil Tanks (2) for bulk oil 50 gal per tank

- Diagnostic machine Model: TUT-915-R Serial: 45A-6645

- VAT-33 Battery load tester Model: VAT-33 Serial: 5250

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that aforementioned Sheriff’s vehicles are authorized for transfer to the various departments; and,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, by the Sarpy County Board of Commissioners that aforementioned vehicles are hereby declared to be surplus property and authorizes the Purchasing Department to dispose of the vehicles in the best interest of Sarpy County.

The above Resolution was approved by a vote of the Sarpy County Board of Commissioners at a public meeting duly held in accordance with applicable law on the day of September, 2016.

Sarpy County Board Chairman

Attest:

County Clerk
Memo

September 14, 2016

To: Sarpy County Board
From: George Funderburk
Ref: Disposal and Transfer Recommendation – Surplus Vehicles

The County has several vehicles that I have evaluated and determined that they can be transferred to other departments or be declared surplus.

I have transferred the following County vehicles to the various departments as listed. I will be replacing older vehicles that are higher mileage or not cost effective to repair.

2008 FORD CROWN VIC – VIN: 2FAFP71V38X173989 Miles: 102,358
Transferred from Court Support to the Landfill.
Vehicle will be used for office personnel.

2006 FORD CROWN VIC - VIN: 2FAFP71W66X152219 Miles: 155,327
Transferred from JJC to Sheriff Warrants.
Older vehicle will be sold at auction.

2012 DODGE CHARGER VIN: 2C3CDXAG4CH255745 Miles: 106,811
Transferred from Road Patrol to Sheriff Administration.
Older vehicle was sold at earlier auction. Vehicle not cost effective to repair.
I recommend that the following vehicles and equipment from the Public Works Department, Fleet Service and Sheriff Department be declared surplus and disposed of at the next Sheriff Tow Lot Auction.

**Surplus Item:** Truck  
**Description:** 1994 International Model: 2574 VIN: 1HTGGAET1RH602152  
Miles: 282,204  
**Disposal Reason:** Truck was replaced with new truck.
**Surplus Item:** Plow  
**Description:** 1994 Frink Model: 4512PISA 12 foot snow plow  
**Disposal Reason:** Plow was replaced with new plow.

**Surplus Item:** Sander  
**Description:** 1994 Highway Sander 13yd Model: E-2020-13 Serial: 09358  
**Disposal Reason:** Sander was replaced with new sander.
Surplus Item: Trailer
Description: 1994 Cornhusker Trailer Model: 800R-42594-304
Serial: T91C1936R0007069
Proposed Disposal: Sell trailer with truck as one unit.

Surplus Item: Truck
Description: 2003 Sterling Model: LT9500 VIN: 2FZHAZAS93AK39756
Miles: 241,158
Disposal Reason: Truck was replaced with new truck.
Surplus Item: Tire Balancer
Description: Hunter System 700 Model: 751118 Serial: BA9034
Disposal Reason: Outdated unit not used.

Surplus Item: Sander
Description: 2002 Henderson Sander Model: FSH 13 409SS Serial: FSH-21996
Disposal Reason: Sander was replaced with new sander.
**Surplus Item:** Truck  
**Description:** 1997 GMC Model: K3500 4x4 VIN: 1GTHK34R5VZS43533  
Miles: 186,637  
**Disposal Reason:** Truck replaced with new truck.

---

**Surplus Item:** Car  
**Description:** 2002 Chevy Model: Impala VIN: 2G1WF52E929228238  
Miles: 99,735  
**Disposal Reason:** Vehicle not cost effective to repair. Paint peeling, body undercarriage rusted away and engine repairs. Vehicle replaced with a Ford Crown Vic removed from Sheriff Road Patrol.
Surplus Item: Battery charger
Description: Associated battery charger Model: AN1DO Serial: 5111
Disposal Reason: Outdated charger not used

Surplus Item: Battery charger
Description: Exide battery charger Model: NPC-6-1-432 Serial: 02029-4-YA
Disposal Reason: Outdated charger not used
Surplus Item: Air compressor
Description: Huskee air compressor 3/4hp
Disposal Reason: Outdated unit not used

Surplus Item: Battery charger
Description: Marquette battery charger Model: 32-136 Serial: 354663
Disposal Reason: Outdated unit not used
Surplus Item: Two oil tanks
Description: Oil Tanks for bulk oil 50 gal per tank
Disposal Reason: Outdated not being used

Surplus Item: Tune-Up Tester
Description: Diagnostic machine Model: TUT-915-R Serial: 45A-6645
Disposal Reason: Outdated unit not being used
Surplus Item: Battery load tester
Description: VAT-33 Battery load tester Model: VAT-33 Serial: 5250
Disposal Reason: Outdated not being used